
Sermon Notes 
Let Me Tell You About My Jesus: Faith Stories from Good Sam 

Week 3: Sarah Carter 
Pastor Jason Adams 

God is with us when things are good and when they are bad. 

"Then [Job’s] wife said to him, "Do you still persist in your integrity? Curse God, and die." But 
he said to her, "Shall we receive the good at the hand of God, and not receive the bad?" In all 
this Job did not sin with his lips.” Job 2:9-10 

Jesus brings healing where it is needed. 
“he touched her hand, and the fever left her, and she got up and began to serve him.” Matthew 
8:15 

Caring for loved ones is living our faith.  
“And this is his commandment, that we believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ and love 
one another, just as he has commanded us.” 1 John 3:23 

We are made for serving one another. 
“For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 
beforehand, that we should walk in them.” Eph. 2:10 

Faith moves us to care for one another.  
“Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever believes in me will also do the works that I do.” John 14:12 

Who are the ones who have cared for you when you were need? How have you cared for 
others? 
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WELCOME
We pray you will experience the presence of Jesus 

with genuine, heartfelt warmth this day.

Love God. Love People. 
Make A Difference.

NEWS AND EVENTS
Peter and Brendan Mayer in Concert @ Good Samaritan 
SUNDAY, MARCH 12 @ 4:00 PM | WINDMILL CAMPUS 
Peter Mayer, guitarist, vocalist and songwriter, has been with Jimmy Buffett’s Coral 
Reefer Band for over three decades. Mayer also follows his own musical path with 
both national and international tours and has released 20 live and studio albums to 
date. Tickets are required for this event and can be purchased at goodsamlv.com


North Dakota Potluck 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19 | 5:00 PM | FELLOWSHIP HALL | WINDMILL CAMPUS 
If you are from North Dakota, have driven though or can find it on a map then you’re 
invited to a North Dakota Potluck! Bring a dish to share and feel free to bring a 
friend! RSVP at goodsamlv.com or email Pr. Scott at shove@goodsamlv.com.


Estate Planing Workshop 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25 | 9:00 AM | LAKES CAMPUS 
Plan now to attend this workshop featuring different speakers to help inform you 
about wills, trusts, medical directives, end-of-life planning and more. Experts in 
these subject fields will be present to answer questions you may have been 
wondering about for some time. RSVP at goodsamlv.com. Contact Pr. Scott at 
shove@goodsamlv.com if you have any questions.


Good Sam Adults Gathering Kick-Off - Post St. Patrick’s Day Party 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25 | 6:30 PM | TERRY VAN NOY’S HOME 
Good Sam is launching an Adult Gatherings fellowship series. This is a fellowship for 
all adults, couples, singles, young and the more seasoned. Additional details and an 
option to RSVP at goodsamlv.com.


Women’s Ministry - Spoons & Spuds 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31 | 6:00 PM | FELLOWSHIP HALL | WINDMILL CAMPUS 
We will be playing the fast moving card game of Spoons and hosting a baked potato 
bar with all of the trimmings. We will also do a bit of brainstorming about future 
women's ministry events. Come join us for some food and laughs as we turn up the 
fun in the fellowship hall. Please RSVP online at www.goodsamlv.com or send an 
email to Gail Bates at gbates5400@gmail.com so we can get an accurate headcount 
on food. Hope to see you there!


ROMEOS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31 | 6:00PM | WINDMILL CAMPUS 
ROMEOs – “Really Old Men Eating Out” is a new, men’s-only group forming to have 
a meal out the same day our women are gathering. Whether you’re really old or just 
feel old or hungry - you're qualified! If you're interested, email Pastor Scott at 
shove@goodsamlv.com or John Grego at j.grego.20@gmail.com.


Bible Reading Texts | Starting March 26 
Looking to get into your Bible more often, but not sure where to start? Or maybe you 
felt that the sermon was really impactful, but as the week goes on you can't quite 
remember that "ah ha." Text BIBLE to 702.710.7622 to receive weekly Bible prompts 
from the weekend messages straight to your phone!
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WAYS TO GIVE
In person using offering envelope

Online at goodsamlv.com

Text the amount you wish to give to 844.493.7901

Download ‘GivePlus Church’ mobile app

Via Zelle - send to office@goodsamlv.com

SERMON OUTLINE
Loss of a Loved One
Kelly Reid and family at the passing of her uncle, Tony; The family of Miles at his passing; 
Diane and family at the loss of Krystal; Ingrid at the loss of her husband; Shelly at the death of 
her husband, Robert Hazey at the loss of his wife Colleen

Health – Cancer
Tommie Quisenberry - breast cancer and other health issues; Miriam Champion - cancer (Pr. 
Jason’s mother-in-law); Jane Forbes - strength ; Randy Okamura - healing; Carol Connor - 
strength and healing; Danny - bladder cancer; Joyce Perez - pancreatic cancer & recovering 
from Whipple surgery; Mona - cancer; Pam Long - cancer; Kim - stage 4 brain cancer is 
spreading, pray for peace and comfort; Candace Ramirez - healing for lung cancer; Dr. Mark 
Wickstrom - healing; Joann Ficus - pancreatic cancer; Mike - cancer, COPD; Pam - breast 
cancer treatments; Marie Schluter - ovarian cancer; Bill H. - aggressive cancer/chemo

Health – General
Megan - healing from pneumonia; Stefan - gallstone surgery; Rey - healing after a fall, bone 
fractures; Steve - peace and comfort, given 6 months to live; Laila - pain from scoliosis; Donna 
G.’s sister-in-law, Mary for upcoming back surgery; Gen and Steve - health; Sandy’s brother-in-
law, John for successful glaucoma surgery; Sakura - infant had successful heart surgery, pray 
for healing as she needs another surgery down the road; Carol Van Der Linda - health and for 
Bob, her husband; Sherry O’Rourke - recovering from back surgery; Santino Generelli - healing 
and health; Layne Rowe - brain surgery; Judy, Chad, and Shane - healing; Keith - dealing with 
medical issues; Dorothy - health at age 99; Rosie Valentine - health and healing; Sherwin B. - 
upcoming surgery; Marilyn - recently diagnosed with brain tumor; Roger - recovering from 
stroke, pray for his sister, Beth and family too; Sandy Morris - healing for her back/spine; Ann 
Flannery - back issues; Rosie O’Brien - recovering from shoulder surgery and for daughter, 
Linda, her caregiver; Rihanna - better health; Bill Adams - pneumonia; Wes Parker - continue to 
heal from surgery; Barbara F. - health and healing; Dale Puhl - better health and strength; Dave 
& Jan Larson - continued strength and healing; Doug & Pam Cornford - healing, strength and 
faith; Jerry Petts and his wife, Karen; Jeanne - 91 years old, recovery from fall, broken hip and 
surgery

General Request(s)
Judy and Alan as Alan is in hospice; Brandon & Lauren - jobs; Beckman family - safe travel; 
Logan - job; For Indie’s father, Algernon; Eric Kiprono - personal issues and recovery; Kathrin’s 
husband, Holger, safety as he drives through Europe to Crete; Brayden and Hayden - health 
and understanding; Divine M. - good health, better jobs, focus on God; From Patty C. - comfort 
of loved ones in times of stress and hurt; David - in jail; CJ - health, strength, faith; Jesse & 
Frieda - financial; Terry Valentine Graves; Priscilla - guidance; Kristin and kids as they go 
through a divorce

Spiritual/Emotional/etc
Michael - mental health and faith; Adam - battling alcoholism; Andrew and Elizabeth - faith; 
Melinda - faith and peace; Thomas R. - faith; Karina R. - faith; Jesse & Frieda - faith; Jerry P. - 
in jail, to find a Bible and read it; Bobby and Kelly - salvation; Danny - addiction; Matt’s father - 
salvation
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